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Instructor .Stephen Lloyd-Moffett is hoping his experimental religious studies course, “Jesus: the class,” will prove popular. The course teaches about
Jesus from an academic and historical perspective and presents the legendary figure in an unbiased way. There are currently over 150 students enrolled.
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F.1II qiurtcr is officially underway,
and for students who find themselves
frantically trying to fill their sched
ules by crashing classes and praying
that they reach the top of the wait
list, there is another option; look to
Jesus.
“You’ve read the hook, now take
the ckiss,” said religions studies pro
fessor and class instructor Stephen
Lloyd-Moffett.
"JesnsrThe Uass.” (RELS x205)
takes a look at who Jesus was from
a historical aiul aeadeinic perspec

tive as opposed to a spiritual and
faith-based look. It’s not about‘what
would Jesus do?,’ hut rather, ‘what
did he do?’
“ It’s an awesome class. I’d recom
mend it to anyone,” industrial tech
nology junior Aaron Buckley said.
“There are a lot of misconceptions
about Jesus and this class presents the
archeological and historical side of
who Jesus was.”
Most people have an agenda when
they talk about Jesus, hut this class is
different, Lloyd-Moff'ett said.
“ It’s not my role to make you be
lieve or disbelieve; my role is to pres
ent the evidence from an unbiased

perspective,” he said.
Nor is the class an oversized bible
study. In fact, there is no textbook
and all o f the required readings, in
cluding bible excerpts, are posted on
Blackboard Academic Snite.The class
studies Jesus’ role in other religions
and enltnre along with the Bible.
The class was offered once before
111 the spring of 2007 and will be of
fered for a second time this quarter
on Monday and Wednesday evenings
from 6 to 8 p.m. in busiiiess building,
room 213.
“ I take into account that this is an
elective course and doesn’t fulfill any
CiE requirements.” Lloyd-Moffett

said. “ It’s not as demanding as some
of my other courses; I really just want
the students to learn.”
Those who show up hoping to
add on Wednesday may be blessed.
The class limit is 200, but LloydMoff'ett said he will add as many stu
dents as there are seats in the room.
“The more people taking an aca
demic look at Jesus, the better,” he
said.“ l*art of the educational goal for
me is to make people see things from
a different perspective; this is a fig
ure that’s talked about a remarkable
amount on campus, and the opporsee Jesus, page 2

Schwarzenegger signs Calif, budget 85 days late
Judy Lin
AVS1X1ATED PREXS \S1irrTii

SAC'KAMENTO, Calif. — (Jov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger signed the most ovvtdue state budget
in C'alifornia history Tuesday, skipping the usual fanfare
because he said the Legislature’s efforts on the $144.5
billion spending pbn were nothing to celebrate.
Nearly a quarter of the way through its fiscal year,
the state finally h.as freed up billions of dollars to pay
medical clinics, nursing homes, daycare centers and
contract vendors. The 85-day impasse stemmed ftx>m
a partisan legislative suindoff over how to close Cali
fornia’s $15.2 billion deficit.
The gtwernor signed the budget bills in his office,
rather than the Capitol mtunda where budgets are
usually signed.
“Why I didn’t feel like celebrating in the rotunda
is that it is inexcusable to have a budget that’s three
months late,” Schwarzenegger said after signing the
budget before a small gathering of local officials. “It’s
three months late bec ause Ixith of the parties stayed in
their ideoUigieal corners and reftiscd to come out.”
Legislative Republicans opposed any tax increase,
while DenuHTats sought to combine budget cuts with
higher taxes on corporations and the wealthiest C’alifornians.
Schwarzenegger had offered what he considered
a compmmise pmposal involving a temporary 1 cent

increase in the state salt's tax that wxiuld drop after
three years. That pLin failed to gain suppcirt from RepuMicans. which meant it would not he able to gener
ate the required two-thirds vote in the As,sembly or
Senate.
The final version approved hv’ the Legislature last
week indudes $7.1 billion in spending cuts, which
advxxates say will trigger deep cuts to health care pro
grams. Oitics also said the plan relies on accounting
tricks to inffate revenue and make's pernunent some
tax breaks that will lead to laiger deficits.
Schwarzenegger trimmed another $510 million
through line-item vetex's Tucvlay. hut a leading 1)emcxratic legislator said that in doing so he effectively
raised taxc's for senior citizens by cutting tax credits
geared toward them.
“That seemed unconscionable to me.” said As.senihlyman John Lain!, who chaired the Assembly Budget
C'ommittee. He called the gtwernor’s line-item vetoes
a “disaster” for eliminating the tax creilits and for cut
ting certain methamphetamine and HIV prevention
programs.
L.iwmakers met the governor’s demands tor a
stronger rainy day fund and authority to make spend
ing cuts during the year, hut they did not address the
imbalance between revenue and spending.
And the budget battle isn’t quite twer.The changes
see Budget, page 2
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California Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger signs the
state budget during a small ceremony in his office
at the Capitol in Sacramento, Calif., on Tuesday.
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timity tt) coiurilnite ti) the depth of that
conversation is important.”
riiough the subject matter is inevita
bly serious, I loyd-Moffett said that the
class IS fun too. In addition to watcliing
movies like "Monty Oython and the Holy
(¡rail,” students will have the opportunity
to choose wlmni they would cast as Jesus
111 a movie.
“Jesus is the most important person in a
lot of people’s lives, and I am not trying to
trivialize that, but any class that is from (>-8
p.m. better be fun,” I loyd-Molfett said.
When the class was first proposed it
was met with some controversy.
"People wanted to make it clear that
this was a public university, not a private
seminary,” Lloyd-Moffett said. “Eventually

M us i a n c D aii y

people realized that this is a history class,
not an indoctrination to Cdiristianity.”
riie class was popular the first time
around and is one of l.loyd-MolVett’s fa
vorites to teach.The reason for open spac
es at the start of the quarter is due to lack
of awareness of the class, Lloyd-Moffett
speculated.
"1 ast time students saw the coming of
Jesus was through flyers and word of mouth
and they were drawn to it,” he said. “ Ikit
the second coming seems to be a surprise,”
he added humorously.
Students who took the class last spring
found It englightening.
“ It was interesting to find out how this
one man has caused so much discussion
and turmoil in history,” said English senior
Robyn Dawley. “1 felt like it was one of
those classes that you wanted to write ev
erything down in, not so you have it to use
for the test, but so you have it.”
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Budget
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to the rainy tlay fiind require voter approval, as
does a plan to borrow $10 billion from future
lottery revenue to help stabilize the ne.xt two
state budgets. Schwarzenegger said a special elec
tion is likely to be scheduled for June.
I )eniocratic Assembly Speaker Karen Bass
reiterated her call to have a conimission review
the state’s tax structure, while Republican leaders
pledged to fend oft'tax increases in the next fiscal
year that will start July 1.
Those negotiations are expected to be just
as frustrating as this year’s, as the state’s economy
continues its tailspiti. Lower tax revenue and au
tomatic spending increases are expected to pro
duce a deficit of at least $1 billion in the 2(K)9-10
fiscal year.
Hie governor’s finance dia‘ctor, Michael
Cienest, said revenues were based on the belief

that the state’s economic troubles would bottom
out by the eiul ot the fiscal year and begin to
recover next year.
Next year’s shortfall ssill grow significantly il
voters reject the lottery proposal, which is ex
pected to add $5 billion annually for the next
two years.
After signing the budget, Schwarzenegger
took part in a rally for Proposition 11, the Nov. 4
ballot initiative that would take authority to draw
legislative districts .iway from state lawmakers and
give it to an independent citizen’s commission
overseen by the state auditor.
Schwarzenegger says the current system
creates a coiiftict of interest that prevents truly
competitive races tor Assembly and Senate seats.
When districts are weighted strongly for Deniocrats or Republicans, only the most partisan
candidates win and head to Sacramento. That
dynamic makes compromise extremely difticult,
Schwarzenegger has said, pointing to this year’s
protracted budget deadlock as an example.
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I'hough the subject matter is serious, Stephen IJoyd-MofFett does his best to make “Jesus:
the class” fiin as well. Activities include watching “Monty Python and the Holy Grail.”
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A drillship sits on station off the coast of Louisiana as Chevron drills
for oil in the Gulf of Mexico. As the House and Senate reconvene Mon
day after back-to-back political conventions, both parties are eager to
use the three-week session to show voters why their candidates are the
ones to fix the economy and lower energy prices.

Democrats concede to let
offshore drilling ban expire
Andrew Taylor
AS.SiK IAII I) CKBSS

1)cmocrats have decided to allow
a quarter-century ban on drilling
for oil off the Atlantic and Pacific
coasts to expire next week, conced
ing defeat in an inonths-long battle
with the White House and Kepiiblicans set off by $4 a gallon gasoline
prices this suininer.
Appropriations
CAnnniittee
(diairtnan David Obey, (D-Wis.,)
told reporters Tuesd.iy that'a pro
vision continuing the inoratoriuin
will be drtipped this year from a
stopgap spending bill to keep the
government running after CÀmgress
recesses for the election.
Kepublicans h,ive made lifting
the ban a key campaign issue after
gasoline prices spiked this summer
and public opinion turned in favor
of more drilling. President Hush
lifted an executive ban on offshore
drilling 111 July.
"If true, this capitulation by
1)emocrats following months of Kepublican pressure is a big victory for
Americans struggling with rectird
gasoline prices," said House GOP
leader John Hoehner of t)hio.
Democrats had clung to the
lu>pe of only a partial repeal of the
drilling moratorium, but the White
House had promised a vets\ Obey
said.

Just last week, the House passed
legislation to open waters off the
Atlantic and Pacific coasts to oil
and gas drilling but only 50 or more
miles out to sea and only if a state
agrees to energ>' development off its
shore.
Kepublicans called that effort a
sham that would have left almost 00
percent of offshore reserves effec
tively off-limits.
The Interior Department esti
mates there are 1H billion barrels of
recoverable oil beneath coastal wa
ters now off-limits.
While the ban on energ\' devel
opment will be lifted if the Senate
goes along with the I louse action, it
doesn't mean any federal sale t)f oil
and gas leases in the offshore wa
ters — much less actual drilling —
would be imminent.
The Interior Department’s cur
rent five-year leasing plan includes
piitential leases off the Virginia coast
but probably would not be pursued
unless the state agrees to energv- deveUipnient. And the state is unlikely
to do so without CCongress agreeing
to share federal royalties with the
state.
*
The congressional battle over
offshore drilling is far from over.
1)emocrats are expected to press for
broader energx’ legislation.¿mibably
next year, that would put limits on
sec Drilling, page 5
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CARPINTERIA,
Calif.
(AP) — A Ciarpintcria man dis
tressed that his bride of 64 years no
longer recognized him because of
advanced dementia has been arrested
for .illegedly trv’ing to kill his ailing
wife.
The attorney for H4-year-old
James Wheeler says the despondent
husband intended to die along with
his 85-year-old wife liettv' after he
stuck a hose fmm his cars exhaust
pipe to pump deadly carbon mon
oxide into their home.

JACKSON, Ga. (AP) -T h e
U.S. Supreme (Tnirt gave a re
prieve to a Georgia inmate less
than two hours before his sched
uled execution Tuesday for the
1689 slaying of an off-duty police
officer.
Davis’ Family and advocates of
,59-year-old Troy I )avis have long
urged he deserves a new trial as
seven of the nine witnesses who
helped put him on death row have
recanted their testimony. His sup
porters erupted into cheers and
tears when the stay w’as announced
Tuesday.

BEIJING (AP)
T he note
posted in July on the Web site
of (Tiina’s food safety inspec
tion agency came from a doctor’
There had been a sudden rise in
infants turning up at his hospital
with kidney stones after drink
ing the same brand of formula.
The warning, which urged an
inv'estigation, went unheeded. In
the two weeks since (Tiina be
gan piecemeal reporting about
contamination of the milk sup
ply, a picture has emerged of
official indifference, greed and
government dysfunction.

BANGOR, Maine (AP) —
A Maine TV news anchor who
bears a resemblance to the Kepubhcan vice presidential nominee
says she's been getting "hate mail
and nasty phone calls" from view
ers who think she's trying to copy
Sarah Palin’s signature style.
('indy Michaels from WVMITV has long brown hair that she
sometimes wears up m a style sim
ilar to Palin’s, and she also wears
glasses on occasion.
Michaels says viewers recently
began accusing her of trying to
copy Palin’s style or, worse, some
how trying to subliminally sway
votes.

UNITED NATIONS (AP)
— (ieorgia’s president is an
nouncing a major government
overhaul he calls a "Second Rose
Kevolution" to guard against
Russian encroachment.
(ieorgian President Mikhail
Saakashvili made the announce
ment during a speech Tuesday
before the U.N. (ieneral Assem
bly.
The overhaul includes stron
ger checks and balances in gov
ernm ent, more independence
for Parliament and the judiciary,
and increased funding for oppo
sition parties.

SACRAMENTO,
Calif.
(AP) — Seven Western stites and
four C^in.idian provinccN on Tuesiiiy
proposed a comprehensive program
to cut greenhouse gas emissions fn)in
power plants, manufacturers and ve
hicles.
The Western (Miniate Initiative
would establish a region.il market to
trade carbon emissions credits and is
desigied to keep costs tlown for those
affected. It covers moa‘ polluters than
other regional plans adopted in the
United St.ltc^, Canad.1 and Europe.
"We’a* sending a strong mc-ssiige
to our fedend governments that stites
and pmvinct's aa* moving forward
in the absence of federal action, and
wea* setting the stage for national
pmgrams that aa* just as agga^sive,”
(iov. Arnold Schwarzene^er s.iid.
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WORD ON THE STREET

“What do you think about the
limited interaction Gov. Palin has
with the press?”
“ I don’t really care. I’m
a Democrat: I care more
what is going on with my
party.”
-Danielle Murphy,
kinesiology sophomore

“ I have my reservations
against Palin with her
fam ily asking for privacy.
I don’t really like tha t hid
ing."

ASSOCIATKO PRESS

Republican vice presidential candidate Sarah Palin, left, meets Afghan President Hamid Karzai, Tuesday, in
New York.

Gov. Palin meets privately
with her first world leaders
Sara Kugler
^SSCK U TH D PKhSS

Sarah Palin met her first world
leaders Tuesday. It was a tightly
controlled crash course on foreign
policy for the ifepuhlican vice
presidential candidate, the inayortiirned-governor who has been
outside North America just once.
Palin sat down with Afghan
President Hamid Karzai and Caslombian President Alvaro Uribe.

The conversations were private, the
pictures public, meant to build her
resume for voters concerned about
her lack of experience in world af
fairs.
“ I found her quite a capable
woman,” Karzai said later. “She
asked the right questions on Af
ghanistan.”
The self-described “hockey
mom” also asked former Secretary
of State Henry Kissinger for in
sights on Ciemrgia, Kiissia, Cdiina

-Jeremy Loh,
landscape a rch ite ctu re
freshm an

“ I think it’s sneaky: a
good way to hide she is
more conservative than
Bush and McCain. I think
it is conniving,”

and Iran, and she’ll see more leaders
Wednesday on the sidelines of the
United Nations Cîeneral Assembly
meetings.
It was shuttle diplomacy, New
York-style. At several points, Palin’s
motorcade got stuck in tratlic and
New Yorkers, unimpressed with the
Hashing lights, sirens and police of
ficers m her group, simply walked
between the vehicles to get across
the street. Secretary of State Consee Palin, page 5

-Dan Fisher,
engineering sophomore

“ It’s kind of sad. They are
using her as bait for photos
and not for the interest of
the country.”
-Andrilita Rodriguez,
art and design sophomore
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Iran’s Ahm adinejad: U.S. ‘em pire’ nears collapse , Drilling
continued from puge

Slobodan Lekic
■\SS(K IAI i:i) l‘KhSS

Iran’s president addressed the U.N. (leneral
Assembly luestlay declaring that "the American
empire” is nearing collapse and should end its
military involvement in other countries.
Iranian President MahmoiKl Ahmadinejad
said terrorism is spreailing quickly in Afghani
stan while "the oci iipiers" are still in Irat] nearly
six years after Saildam Ihissein was ousted from
power 111 Irat],
"American empire m the work! is reaching
the end of its road, and its next rulers must limit
their interference to their own borders,” Ahni.idinejad s,iul.
I le accused the U.S. ot starting wars in Iraq
and Afghanistan to win \otes in elections and
blamed a "few bullying powers" for trying to
undermine Iran's nuclear program.
Ahmadinejad's hardline rhetoric came as no
surprise and otbered little in the w.ty of compro
mise at the U.N..where he faces a new round of
sanctions if no agreement is reached on limiting
Iran’s nuclear capabilities.
While he reiterated that the country’s nuclear
program is purely peaceful, the U.S. and others
fear it is aimed at producing enriched uranium
to make nuclear weapons.
Iran already is under three sets of sanctions by
the U.N. Security Council for refusing to sus
pend uranium enrichment. Washington and its
Western allies are pushing for quick passage of a
fourth set of sanctions to underline the interna
tional community’s resolve, but are likely to face
opposition from Kussia.
"A few bullying powers have sought to put
hurdles in the way of the peaceful nuclear ac
tivities of the Iranian nation by exerting political
ami economic pressures against Iran,” he said.
Ahmadinejad also lashed out at Israel on
luesday, saying "the Zionist regime is on a defi
nite slope to collapse, and there is no way for it

to get out of the cesspool created by itself and
its supporters.”
file Iranian presuient is feared and reviled in
Israel because of his repeated calls to wipe the
Jew ish st.ite otf the map, and his aggressive pur
suit of nuclear technologv' has only fueled Israel’s
fears.
Alnn.idinejad .iccused "a small but deceittiil
luimber of people calleil Zionists ... (ot) domi
nating .111 important portion of the financial and
monetary centers as well as the political deci
sion-making centers of some Huropean coun
tries .ind the U.S.”
Israeli Presuient Shimon Peres reactetl ,111grily to Ahjniadinejad’s criticism. "It is .ig.nn a
repetition of the darkest accusations in the name
of 1litler and almost anti-Seniitisni,” Peres later
toll! journalists.
In discussing the U.S. war 111 Ir.ui, Ahniadinej.ul said,"Millions have been killed or displaced,
and the occupiers, without a sense of shame, are
still seeking to solidify their position in the ...
region and to dominate oil resources.”
1le suggested that the presence of U.S. and
NATO forces in Afghanistan has contributed to
a sharp rise in terrorism and a huge increase in
the production of narcotics.
He predicted that the alliance would not be
successful.
"Throughout history every force that h.is en
tered Afghanistan has left in defeat,” Ahmadine
jad said.
His speech came just hours after President
Bush made his eighth and final appearance be
fore the U.N. (ieneral Assembly, urging the in
ternational community to stand firm against the
nuclear ambitions of Iran and North Korea.
"A few nations, regimes like Syria and Iran,
continue to sponsor terror,” Bush said. "Yet their
numbers are growing fewer, aiul they’re grow
ing more isolated from the world. As the 21st
century unfolds, some may be tempted to as
sume that the threat has receded.This would be

any drilling oti most of the Atlan
tic and Pacific coasts. Republicans,
meanwhile, are likely to fight any
resumption of the drilling bans that
have been in place since I9S1.
"'Hie future resolution of off
shore drilling will have to be .iil(.Iressed with a new president.”
I )rew 1laiinll, spokesman for House
Spe.iker Nancy Pelosi saui 111 a state
ment.

Palin
continued fioni puge 4
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Iran’s President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad,
addresses the 63rd session of the United Na
tions General Assembly at UN headquarters,
Tuesday.
comforting. It would be wrong.”
At one point during Bush’s 22-minute
speech, Ahmadinejad turned to Iranian For
eign Minister Manouchehr Mottaki and gave a
thumb’s down.
As in past years, the United States only
had a low-level note-taker present for the Ira
nian president’s address, said Richard Cirenell,
spokesman for the U.S. Mission to the Uniteil
Nations.The U.S. and Iran do not have diplo
matic relations.

dolee/?a Rice, three hours behind
P.ihn in seeing K.irzai, found her
self overshadowed for a liay as she
made her own rounds.
John McClain’s presidential cam
paign has shielded the first-term
Alaska governor for weeks from
spontaneous questions from voters
and reporters, and went to striking
lengths luesday to maintain that
distance as Palm made her diplo
matic debut.
The GOP campaign, applying
more restrictive rules on access
than even President Bush uses in
the White I Itiuse, banned reporters
from the start of the meetings, so as
not to risk a question being asked
of Palm.
McClain aides relented after
news organizations objected and
CINN, which was supplying TV
footage to a variety of networks,
decided to pull its TV crew from
Palm’s meeting with Karzai.

DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES TO BE MUSTY??
HIGH ENERGY AND ENTHUSIASM A MUST
STRONG CAL POLY SPIRIT
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CAL POLY IS LOOKING FOR UP TO 3 CAL POLY STUDENTS
TO FILL THE SHOES OF MUSTY THIS SEASON...

CONTACT HEAD STUNT AND DANCE TEAM COACH ANNETTE LARON-PICKETT IF INTERESTED IN OPEN TRYOUTS!
annette.laronpickett@gmail.com
(760) 578-3576
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Critics have hailed “lii Search of a Midnight Kiss”, di
rected Isy Alex Holdridge, as the best American indie film in
years, with comparisons to Woody Allen’s early works such as
“Manhattan,” and "Annie Hall”.The film is entirely black and
white and gives the viewer the unique perspective of spying on
someone’s private life. It has an unscripted feel, which leads to
extremely genuine dialogue, with few awkward moments.
Meet Wilson (Scoot McNairy). Most areas of his life are
completely disjointed, and he spends his days wallowing in selfdepreciating squalor about a life that didn’t work out. Single,
and not ready to mingle, the failed playwright takes his friend’s
advice and posts an ad, "misanthrope seeks misanthrope” style
on craigshst.com to avoid being alone in l.os Angeles on New
Year’s hve.
it is not long after posting that he receives more than he
bargained for by way of a phone call by a mysterious woman.
When he is instructed to meet her at a café, he obliges, and
finds himself in the passenger seat of his best friend’s car, relucPROMTHEPRODUCE«OF

«TT»

w
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tantly listening to a blunt lecture on condoms on
his way to the date.
It is safe to s.iy that nice-guy Wilson has never
met anyone like self-medicatingVivian (Sara Simmonds) before, and he probably never will again.
But one thing is certain; this date is anything
but ordinary, and as they stroll through down
town Los Angeles, one cannot help but feel taken
aback by Vivian. She is beautiful, but rough and
manic at the same time. At times it is almost too
much to watch, and it is pretty' unbelievable that
he doesn’t run back to the car after her haughty
introduction.
With more time and lots of lianter, it is possible
to get used to her personality, and perhaps even
appreciate her rashness. As the film progresses, we
see her character develop into more than just a
crazy sunglass-wearing man-hater (thank (lod!)
and into her real role of being the damaged and
abused wife of a crazy, abusive Fexaii “hick.” I ler
character is a lot to take in; you should probably
just see the film to understand for yourself
I'he film really is beautiful, with thoughtful
voiceovers and a gorgeous look at the otherwise
harsh streets of l.os Angeles, rhrough the black
and white veil, we are able to see a more genuine
look at the city and the characters. In many films,
things just seem to work out, and situations How
seamlessly. With “Midnight Kiss”, the viewers are
privileged to a rare and honest account of human
n.itiire at its most raw.
If not only for its truth and brilliance. 1 felt
moved by the film’s candid ability to represent
everyd.iy people, in an extraordinary way. Wilson’s
character is undoubtedly the real gem; no matter
how loud Vivian’s voice was m the film, it was
Wilson that made it what it was. I le is charming,
without being overwhelming.
As they explore the city. VLilson and Vivian
learn about each other, and foster an understand
ing connection, as well as a strong attraction. Wil
son does not want her to le.ive, and neither does
she, although she puts up a pretty dramatic show
of displeasure with him for a while. I hey really
don’t h.ive much in common, but it worked be
cause both characters were able to really appreci
ate odd little things. She wanted to be an actress,
C;OURl KSY m o i D S
and he a playwright, and rightfully so because in Scoot McNairy and Sara Simmonds portraying Wilson and Vivian in
the end, she is acting how he would want her to.
“In Search of a Midnight Kiss” (top). Movie poster (left).
The film’s ending is tragic, but in a true to
this case, nothing is absolved, and it shouldn’t be any other w.iy.
life way that isn’t at all conventional. IVople make
This film is something both genders can adate to and enjoy.
mistakes, and people get into tough situations. And yes, it is
true that often times these situations can and will not be re- It IS an artistic expa*ssion of a snapshot of a day; a piece of avo
solved bv the end of the allotted two hours of film. In fact, in people’s 24 hours, in seaah for moa* than just a midnight kiss.

General Achnissipn: $7.50
Honcl*Y All sltowH $5.00
niys|»are.coni/
H»et»almHi«*atre
' '

$5.00
(805)
541 5161
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A lovely baby bump...
check It out?
1Ifspite what the tabloids may
want us to believe with their exces
sive pictures, a baby bump is not the
newest back-to-school accessory' this
fall season. Although recently worn
by Angelina Jolie, Jessica Alba, Jamie
Lynn Spears and, yes, even the lovable
Juno, early pregnancy may not be all
that it’s cracked up to be. Sure, you get
to drink as many blue slushies as you
want and you can blame hormones
for everything trom weird cravings to
instantaneous feelings or even uncon
trolled emotions, but there are nega
tive consequences as well. As a college
student already struggling to balance
school, work, and the cost of college,
let alone groceries, unwanted preg
nancy could have a negative effect on
your college experience, especially
when you are not ready to take on
that type of responsibility.
When it comes down to it, if you’d
rather avoid those extra freshmen 15,
an easy option is available to you: it’s
called a condom. Use one. Make your
partner use one. Whoever wants to be
the wearer is more than welcome: girl
or guy.
Male and female condoms are both
up to ‘W percent effective at prevent
ing pregnancy, according to the C'.al
Eoly 1lealth CxMiter and Planned Par
enthood. This, however, does not take
into account room for ermr. When
coiKkmis are not used absolutely cor
rectly, the ertectiveness of the condom
will lower to 85 percent, assuming
the mistakes don’t cause the condom
to tear. So before we get the school
year started, let’s get the condom crash
course out of the way:
First and foremost, check the expi
ration date, because following all the
directions won’t matter if the condom
is past its due date. It’s also impor
tant to know that, when it conies to
condoms, two is not better than line.
1loublmg up with a male and female
condom will not increase the ertec
tiveness; it will actually lower it. With
more than one layer of latex involved,
the pmbability of tearing becomes
more likely. So stick to one, whatever
brand works best for you and your
partner.
You should also check the con
dom for holes befonr even opening
the package by gently squeezing the
center of the packet to check for air
bubbles. If then.*’s no air bubble, then
then* shouldn’t be any sex with that
condom; mon* than likely then* is aln*adv a hole in the condom because

w w w .tn u s ta n g d a ily .n e t

Innerpartysystem drummer
talks music, popularity
Alex McElvain
1111 MANKAI'hK (U . MISSOURI)

there is a hole in the package.
Although difficult to think about
in the heat of the moment, make
sure that you don’t use your teeth or
your nails, but the pads of your fingers
when opening the condom.Also, leave
a n*servoir tip to catch the ejaculate
and make sun* there are no air bubbles
when rolling on the condom.
Though these may seem like sim
ple, nagging rules, they are important
to remember if you want to enjoy sex
and not be worrying about any arterertects mid-thrust. Perhaps rapper Lil’
Wiyiie said it best: “Safe sex is great
sex, better wear a latex, cuz you don’t
want that late text, that ‘1 think I’m
late’ text.’’
If you do find yourself in that un
wanted situation of unplanned preg
nancy, there are things you can do.
First, talk to someone. Students in
the PU.L.S.Ii. Peer Health center are
open to confidential discussions, as is
the counseling center and countless
other agencies in San Luis Obispo.
Explore your options to find the de
cision that’s best for you.
Hut to avoid an unanticipated con
sequence, come to the Peer Flealth
center for some free coiuloms, or pick
up a box at the store. It’s better to be
prepared and be able to run to your
sock drawer for some protection, than
tell your beautihil date that the mo
ment h,is to be delayed while you run
to your neighbor’s room to borrow
one.
You can be frisky without being
risky, so keep it classy Ual Poly.

Ever since Blink 182 ran around naked in their
“All the Small Things’’ video, made some fart jokes
onstage and released DVDs o f their crazy tour an
tics, there has been an unspoken rule for success in
alternative music: be as entertaining in your per
sonal life as you are onstage.
Jared Piccone rejects that.
“ 1 don’t want to get famous because I took a shit
onstage,’’ Piccone said.“ l want it to be because I’m
in a band that writes great songs.’’
As the drummer for Reading, Pa.-based indus
trial-dance-rock group Innerpartysystem, Piccone
would know. The band, which takes its name from
the ruling elite in Cieorge Orwell’s “ 1984,” found
success with “D on’t Stop,” a track featuring lan
guage like “selfish blood” and “platinum soul.”
C')ne sample: “1 am the closest thing to Ciod/So
worship me and never stop.”
“ It bashes the obsession with celebrity culture,”
Piccone said. Which isn’t to say that he finds fame
inherently evil: “ I’m never going to be like,‘1 hate
Trent Reznor because he’s really popular.’ He does
great work. But you never see him on ‘MTV O ib s.’
We want to be a big band, we want to make a living
out of this — but we want to do it the right w'ay.”
These days, though, it’s tricky to say which is
the right way. I'hrough the steady decline o f record
sales, and the equally steady rise o f the Internet as a
tastemaker, bands are getting exposure more rapidly
than ever. SPIN magazine put Vampire Weekend on
its cover before they’d released an album. An Apple
advertisement transformed Yael Naim from unpro
nounceable name to household name overnight.
Another telling example: Innerpartysystem.
Piccone and singer Patrick Nissley started Inner

partysystem (then called The Takeover) in 2002 as a
“MySpace project”. Around 2006, the popularity of
the band’s MySpace began to attract attention.
“Before we had even played show's, we were get
ting calls from labels,” Piccone said.
Rather than run with those opportunities, the
band took its time and turned down those offers to,
Piccone said, “ Keep some longevity and not just be
a little blip in the scene. We just played with a band
that (had) 15,000 plays a day on MySpace. They’re
playing their first show in front of a thousand peo
ple. There’s almost that old-school hard work rock
mentality that’s lost, which is kind of a bummer.”
Despite his wariness of the new media’s pitfalls,
Piccone is most excited when talking about its ad
vantages.
“The idea of being a nameless person from the
middle of nowhere and being able to do stuff, to a
worldwide scale — you can get anybody,” Piccone
said. “We’re about to do it w'lth the stems of our
songs. We’re going to have people remix it.”
Piccone is referring to the Radiohead-pioneered
practice of releasing the instrumental and vocal
tracks that make up a recording.
“ I mean, we only have so many options, but if
you just put your stuff up, there could be a 15-yearold kid from nowhere who absolutely destroys your
remix,” Piccone said.
The other topic that piques Piccone’s excitement
is his ambition for the group’s live show, which will
come to The Blue Note on Wednesday, and refer
enced groups known for their onstage productions:
The Faint and Daft Punk.
“To be at that level one day is definitely a goal
o f ours,” Piccone said. “ It’s not just a band playing
songs, it’s like a multimedia production. Even if you
don’t like the group, you could go see it. It's like a
movie.”
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l\>st nuk il.irliiig Moguai
rode the li\pe train all the wav
trom (dasgow to uorkl tame
with the release ot its I‘>‘>3
debut "Youii^ leam" but siiue
has UK reasiiiiiU tested thepatieiue ot tans seemed on
hvpe alone. 2(Mii)"s “ .\lr. Ileast"
didn't have the iioveltv, exeitenieiit or ilv iiamism that made
"Youiu: leam " so well-loved
amoiiii listeners and erities
alike, and the result was a disapponitnu: album thatevervone w.is entirelv pistitied to
tirrget .iboiit. So vvh.it vloes a
band like Mogvvai do atter the
couKi i:sY m o ro s
hype tails to make a poor al
.Scottish band Mogwai s (left) new album, “ I he Hawk is Howling” (right) was released on September 22, 2008.
bum sueeesstul? They release a
The completely instrumental album remains consistent with the hand's prior releases.
better one
the expeetedly
similar, vet eniirossini;. “ The
IS the usual soft, down-tempo and moody electronics.
It’s
CTystal
thistles
f lawk is Howling."
affair Mogwai hwes so much but acts to tie imiuis the screeching lead singer.
No, this album isn’t any ditVerem from "llaw k" to the band’s entire body of work.
Only at the end of the album does one
what Mogwai has been doing sinee the "'tOs. But the song’s twinkling second-act break realize how expertly monotonous Mogwai
It’s the same instrumental work the band has down picks up the pace and rehashes a simple can be. About 40 minutes into “The Hawk
alw.iys created.Treading the same ground over arpeggio tor a dirty couple of minutes, acting
is Howling," the droning "Scotland's Shame"
.md over again could make a listener bored, as a well-designed bridge into the riotous EP- begins, l.iyering variations on a figure that feels
or nuybe even cynical, especially when rock single “ Batcat."This track begins to differenti like the fusion of the opener and “ The Sun
music with vivcals is so much ot our musical ate "Hawk" from its predecessirrs, as it sounds Smells too I oud. ” Mogwai has a technuiue.
culture. Mut “ I law k" t'ortunately has some- uncannily like a Tool set-piece while retaining but after learning from "Mr.Beast," the group
'harp edges while not simply resting on be the atmospheric prog-rock structure Mogwai has started making repetition and variation a
ing loud, .iiul it builds from brtuHlmg silences has perfected (in a somewhat tirmgmanner)
central feature of the album instead of.i gen
to crunching distortion without dragging on. over the course t)f six I Ps.
eral trait of every song they write. Instead of
Mogwai hasn't changed its ways with "The
But current trends in the alternative mu 60 minutes of unique pieces that couhl have
Hawk IS I low ling," but this bird has definitely sic world seem to have rubbeil off interest been awesome. Mogwai gives us 10 songs that
^harpened its talons and taken Hight.
ingly on Mvigwai, adding subtle nuances to the work best as one cohesive suite.
I he opener‘T in jim .Morrison. I'm Dead"
band's sound that
And w ith the closer "The Precipice," .Mog
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touch almost everv
new track, ( he psychedelically
titled
“The Sun Smells
Coo 1 O l i d ” pairs a
slow, repetitive gui
tar lick with cut.md-dry drumming
and then bathes
the whole thing
witli layers of shimmernig and shrill

wai wraps the other nine songs of this post
rock suite into one fm.ii theme. 1he tr.ick be
gins slowly with the delicate touch of the soft
mediations that sit throughout " I he Hawk
is How ling ” and builds to a surging torrent
of growling guitars .md waves of fuzz. I very
element of fhe album is there, .md Mogwai’s
intentions seem much grander because of it.
“ fhe Hawk is Howling" ni.iv not )ustifv the
kind of hype Mogwai’s debut once did, but it’s
justambitious enough to prove the (Ilasgow
mutes ilon’t necess.irilv need it.
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SKYWALKER LAST HO PE
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BATMAN BLACK AND
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CARTOON NETWORK
BLOCK PARTY *49
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Doctors are evaluating investigational,
medicated patches to see if they relieve pain
when applied directly to the ankle.
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•
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•

Be 1H ye a rs of a g e or older, A N D
Be e x p e rie n c in g pain from an ankle sprain that o c c u rre d w ith in
the past 4 8 hours, A N D
N o t have taken any pain m edication or used com pression to
treat your ankle sprain

Q u alified p a rtic ip a n ts w ill re ce ive stu d y -re la te d m e d ica l e va lu a tio n s
and stu d y patch e s at no cost. R e im b u rse m e n t for tim e and travel m a y
also be provided.

To learn more about this local study, please contact:
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght
to edit letters fo r gram m ar profanities
and length. Letters, commentanes and
cartoons do not represent the views o f
the Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to
250 words. Letters should include the
w riter's full name, phone num ber m ajor
and class standing. Letters must come
from a Cal Poly e-mail account D o not
send letters as an attachm ent Rease
send the te x t in the body o f the e-mail.

By e-m ail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com

By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, RcxDm 226
Cal Roly S L Q C A 93407

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
Fbly campus and the neighbonng com 
m unity W e appreciate

your readership

and are thankful fo r your careful reading.
Rease send your correction suggesticxis
to

mustangdaily@gmail.com.

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum .” Student editors have full
authonty to make all content decisions
w ithout censorship o r advance ap
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The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per; however, the lem oval o f m ore than
one copy o f the paper per day is sub
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Don’t forget the
liberties promised
by our forefathers
Nearly two and a halt centuries ago, the found liberty.
ing fathers of this nation risked their lives so they
We have a variety o f shameful anecdotes spew
might one day live in a state of freedom unparal ing from every major media publication to choose
leled in history. They risked their lives, their for for illustrative purposes if we wish. What o f the
tunes and their sacred honor to repel the oppres Republicans who preach on the immorality o f ho
sion of the most powerful country at the time. With mosexuality only to shamefacedly confront one of
a single fiery document, our Declaration of Inde their own caught cheating on his wife with another
pendence, they communicated their shocking and man? W ho is to say that the Democrats are any bet
unprecedented stance. The American Colonies, a ter when they claim to be defenders o f our civil
poetic gang of the best known malcontents in his liberties while weakening property rights or voting
tory, would not suffer tyranny. It took a revolution for the Patriot Act, as many Democrats did?
to break the chains of oppression and to allow for Lately, Republicans seem to be bent upon convinc
the creation of an independent government.
ing us that our rights will be secure if only we are
Having fought and bled to escape the clutches whiling to secure the borders o f our empire and
of one tyranny, our forefathers were loath to lose engage in unconstitutional wars. And so Ameri
the liberties they had secured to another ruler. cans leave their families and their homes to fight
They acknowledged and un
in far flung countries for
derstood history. And history
aims which the armchair
shows that the greatest and
generals in D.C. endless
most habitual violators of
ly redefine according to
individual rights have been
the latest new’s headline.
governments.
Oppressive
Meanwhile, Democrats
governments have forced
seem ostensibly con
people to adhere to religious
vinced that it is the gov
ideologies, h.ave partaken in
ernm ent’s role to cure
unpopular wars for the state s
the host of social ills and
betterment rather than the
inequalities by providing
country’s security, h.ive pil
social services to anyone
laged, raped, murdered, and
and everyone. The gov
much more.
ernment can only give
by Jeremy Hicks
that which it takes, so
It would have done little
good to chop off the head
who among us should
of the beast only to have two more grow in its be taken from first?
place. A foreign tyranny could easily be replaced by
Are we a free people? Or are the definitions of
a domestic tyranny. O ur founders recognized that liberty changing to match the whims of a world
governments, even the American government, must spiraling into madness? It seems that our pres
have restraints. To enforce this they drafted the Hill ent rulers would have us believe that we are fre
of Rights, which spells out with irrefutable clar est when what they have chosen for us is the rule.
ity the rights of individuals and the limitations of This is not w’hat our founders intended. Govern
government. Thomas Jefterson was known to refer ment is not supposed to dole out the fruits of our
to the “chains of the Constitution;” a document labor because they think it is fair. Government is
which literally, enchained the government and re not supposed to legislate how we are to live our
stricted It to its proper scope.
lives because they think they know what is best for
Another groundbreaking conception of that us. In sum, government is not supposed to infringe
time was the notion that government is the servant on any aspect o f our right to life, liberty, and the
of the people.The ends of government are to be di pursuit o f happiness.
rected by the people in order to most efficaciously
Once upon a time, there was an age when we
secure their safety and happiness; it is the right of had conquered a historical foe that had tyrannized
the people to alter or to abolish any government peoples ever since the d.iwn of time. That victory
that becomes destructive of these ends.
and, I fear, the dream that accompanied and in
These are earth-shattering ideas that have not spired it, are fading ever faster, but that does not
lost any of their saliency over die years. Even a condemn it forever to the annals of history.
cursory reading of the primary documents of our
If any of the above has resonated with you, if
founding conveys a stark difference between what you believe you know how to live your life better
was envisioned and what has been realized over the than the government does, if you believe the C'.oncourse of our country's history. Every four years we stitution means what it says, then you might want
are encouraged — indeed instructed — to blindly to join us, the Libertarian Party, and start the next
trust in the efficacy and rightness of our demo revolution.
cratic process. Hut I ask you. what has tliis process
wrought?
Jeretny Hick's is a 2008 political science {¡radnate and
Our leaders, both Republican and Democrat, the founder of the Cal Poly Libertarian Chib. "Don't
have steered this nation further and further .iway Tread on M e” will appear in the Mnstain^ Daily every
from that principle upon which it was founded: Wednesday as a weekly political column.
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Me
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No nutter where you live in
San Luis Obispo, you can eas’ly
bike to school. Start now, because
if ytni don't, you will someday
look back on the many hours and
hundreds of dollars you spent on
freaking driving to school, (iet a
nice roadbike and messenger-style
bag and you wtm’t regret it.
—
Anonymous
Response to “Tips for (¡ettinir to
campus on time”
Seems to me that lights next to
w'indows really don’t need to be
on during the day. That wastes en
ergy. While on that subject, why
were tubular fluorescent lights in
stalled? I believe Cal Poly should
be using the latest technology,
which in lighting is LEDs. WalMart already has a fairly decent
variety o f LEDs for home lighting
in their stores.
LEDs don’t burn out and use
much less power per lumen than
any other light because they don’t
produce any heat as a byproduct.
LEDs provide huge cost savings m
energy usage over the long run.
Replacement costs (bulbs, man
power and disposal) are reduced
to zero.
Fluorescents can also harm the
environment (they contain small
amounts of mercury) unless dis
posed o f properly as HazMat,
which adds even more to the
overall cost of their usage. So why
use obsolete lighting in new facili
ties?
—
Anonymous
Response to “Library unveils newlyrenovated second floor”
Well said! A ver^' thoughtfiil and
intelligent approach. I echo Marlize’s
sentiments, and alsi> urge our genera
tion to bring about change the best
we can and run for office.
—
Anonymous
Response to "Thanks anyway, Bernankc, but iiv can pick ourselves up”
The w’hole medicinal marijuana
thing IS a big mess. That “patients”
are using it primarily for medicinal
purposes is a ji>ke. Ewr%x>ne I kiu>w
hea* who has a “weed-connect” sim
ply knows vmieone with a marijuana
card. I think tlie limit is an ounce a
day? Who needs to smoke an ounce
a day?
And tliat’s per dispeiKirv; meaning
1 can just go tnim place to place and
get as much as I want. Some places
even deliver to your door! I'm not
s.iying the concept of medicinal mari
juana is wmng. I’m just s.iying it’s not
implemented right, and right now it
IS mainh’ being used for a'creatioiial
purposes.
—
Anonymous
Response to “List dance with Mary Jane,
no moie time to kill the pain... "
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\'()TI:: Ihe Miistamr I)aily featnirs se
lect comments that are iiritten in response
to articles posted online. Ihoiijih not all
the n sponses will he printed, the Mustanc;
Daily will print comments that an' cohertnt and foster intellioait disatssion on a
subject.

Pop Culture Shock Therapy

by Doug Bratton

How to play the Daily Dots
1. .Find a playing partner.
2. Each person takes a turn drawing one line connecting two
dots. Only horizontal and vertical lines can be drawn.
3. The first person to close a square, wins that square. To keep
track, place winners initials iii the box.
4. Once one square is closed, that player gets to go again.
They continue until no more squares can be closed.
5. Player with the most squares win.
V

Girls & Sports

by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein

HARRIS, I NEED
V YOU.
LETS TALK

'^NO UAY. YOU
UANT TO STICK
ME WITH THE

TO THOSE TUO

M c o rw

A k ir

THATS NOT
ENTIRELY
TRUE

I WANT YOU TO
TAKE HER ONTO THE
DANCE FLOOR, TOO

Life al Jedi High

su do ku
©

Puzzles by Pappocom

Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

S b f NrUt Jlork (Eimcs
Crossword
ACROSS

6 Good (at)

39 Straphanger's
buy, once
41 Hosp. procedure

14 Pipe type
15 Inlay material

42 Ones in
matching luxes

16 Back

45 "Whip It band

17 See 55-Down

46 Bulwark

19 Like Abner

48 Minded

51

22 Depnved

Galley of
Miracle on 34th
Street

24 Rapper Kanye

52 Talented Zero

25 Stood up to

54 Great Trek
emigrant

2 IV flow
3 Ree room item
of old
4 Granola morsel
5 Yalta's peninsula
6 Recurring
Woody Allen
theme

29 Capote wearers

55 Diner cupful

32 Munch

58 Guitar in slang

7 Flash drive filler
8 Wnter Umberto

59 See 55-Down

9 Validation of a
will

33 Starts of some
brawls

62 Water around
Polynesie

10 Put on the tube

35 Marshal under
Napoleon

63 Gobi greenery

11 See 55-Down

Puzxit by Allan E. Parrith

64 Comedy club
host

12 End-of-workweek cry

31 Church council

47 Granola morsel

34 Comedy club
outbursts

49 Candice of
Murphy Brown

37 Commuters
terminus

51 Palm off

23 McCarthy quarry

40 Had need of an
E.R maybe

52 Word from the
crib

’A Part of

43 Top-notch

53 Teamed beasts

60 Tempe sch,

44 Philosopher

54 Tournament
passes

61 Early 10thcentury year

36 Hitcher s digit

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
B Ej A l S l “ H S c A t H
W| e L ì c h H c 0 R a |
I a | r I oi a b H o V E n H
■y i o I u I r e b r E
K 1
A 8
C A N V 0 U H E A R M
LA i g j
N
DAD A
I CI O
A R
A S
T O M H O P E N
N T C A T C H
A 0 L
E
R
E
A
1 Ji.1.

2. JL JL
JR

SEE

DMA

N I T

ETE

B E L
t 1 -|0
o N T' O
N G ujp
C
E N 0 W
A M Y
E T N A
A C 1 T
T H A T
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L
0
T 0
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r
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1
P
S
0

N
E
C
K

G
R
A
Y

13 Pioneering
General Motors
electric car
18 Homes of twiqs

T.WI.MC
25 Goodie bag
goodie
26 Clan symbol
27 Milo of
Hollywood
28 See 55-Down

4
1
2

2 4 7
1
8
3
9
2 6 4
3
6
2
5 3
8
1
2
5

1 Up to It

-cardial

8
5 9
1

DOWN

50 Some sculptures

21 Badlands feature

6

error to
alt
men or no man"
Seneca
67 Canon
competitor

20 Prefix with

Museum s home

5

66 “It IS equally an

11 'Next ' network

26 Astaire wear

No. 0820

65 Pantry raider

38 T d like to buy

1 Formed tor a
specific purpose

Edited by Will Shortz

Kierkegaard

EASY
55 Word that can
define 17- and
59-Across and
11-. 28- and
29-Down
56 Modern ice
cream flavor

#93

Solution, tips,and com puter program at www.sudoku.com

57 Scene of a fall

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1 49 a minute: or, with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1 -8 8 8 -7 -A C R O S S .

29 See 55-Down

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39,95 a year).

30 A Chaucer
pilgrim

Share tips; nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers nytimes.com/learning/'xwords.
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Yankees
continued from pa^e 12

oct)noiny that \vouId allow rhcni
to artord even some outfield seats
that will he $100 a game.
There wasn’t anything terri
bly wrong with Yankee Stadium
that required it to he replaced, at
least as far as the average fan and
ta.xpayer was concerned. Hut the
richest team in baseball saw an op
portunity to get even richer, and
the 51 suites that go for $000,000
to $ 8 5 0 ,0 0 0 a season will help pay
for CXI Sabathia or any other free
agents the junior Steinbrenners
can lure to New York.
At least they kept it m the
Hronx. The last time baseball stadi
ums were torn down in New York
It was because their teams had Hed
for the West Coast.
Saying goodbye isn’t so hard to
do when all you’re doing is walk
ing across the street.

ASSOCaAIEl) PRESS

The sun sets behind legendary Yankee Stadium on Sunday before the Yan
kees played the Baltimore Orioles in their last baseball game played there.
There will be a new stadium
in Queens, too, though it will be
hard for even baseball to figure out
a way to make anyone feel sappy
about Shea Stadium being demol

ished. And the Mets may actually
make the playoffs, which would
relieve the team of the burden
of planning any ode to a stadium
whose passing won’t be mourned.

Sparks send Storm home in first round
Gregg Bell
ASSÍK lA I l I) PHI SS

SEATTL.E — ('andace Barker
scored 20 points, including a key
kiyup with 2 minutes left, and the
Los Angeles Sparks advanced to the
Western Conference finals with a 7104 vic tory over the Seattle Storm on
Tuesday night.
Lisa Leslie added 15 points for the
Sparks, who beat Seattle in the first
RHind two years ago in their last post
season appearance. Los Angeles will
host San Antonio in Game 1 of the
Western C'onference finals on Thurs
day. Los Angeles split four regular-season games with the Silver Stars, with
each team winning twice at home.
Tanisha Wright scored 20 points
— 12 abose her season average —
C^iniille Little had 17 star gu.ird Sue
Bird added 16, 11 in the second half,
for Seattle, which was knocked out in
the first round for the fourth straight
year since winning the champion
ship in 2(M>4. Superstar Lauren J.ickson was adegated to nervous sideline
cheerleader while a'cosering from
ankle surgery after the Olympics last
month.
The Storm were a league-best
16-1 at home this season and then
held Los Angelc*s to its season-low of
,5() points in Game 2 at home on Sunliiy to force this decisive game.
Seattle anuxleled the franchise
befoa* the se.ison in hopc*s of ending
Its playort failua*s.The Storm banight
in veterans Sheryl SwlH)pc^, Yolaiicii
Grifrith and Swin (\ish — with seven

WNBA titles between them — and
changed coaches tfom Anne 1)onovan to Brian Agier.
But Grifrith, who’s had knee and
ankle pmblems, couldn’t contain Les
lie in the finale. Cash, bothered much
of the season by back pain, had just
two points in 21 minutes.
And Swoopes, the 37-year-old
three-time league MVB recently side
lined by a concussion and 11 months
removed from back surgery, missed
her first six shots. She didn’t make a
field goal until 8:07 remained. Seattle
was down 61-49 by then.
Seattle gained a final hope when
Leslie went to the bench w'ith five
fouls and Los Angeles leading 61-51
with 5:43 left. Grifrith then made two
free throws. Bird made a 3-pointer and
a driving layup, the cmwd was mating
and suddenly the Storm pulled to 6158.
After the key layup by Barker, Les
lie fouled out on a charge with 2:16
left. Bird’s tough runner — her third
consecutive made shot — made it
65-62, but then turnovers doomed
Seattle.
Wright charged into Marie Fer
dinand-Harris in the open Hoot
with 1:12 mmaining. After Shannon
Bobbitt missed two free throws for
L.A., the Sparks hounded Bird into
a late pass when she was looking to
shoot, and Wright could not get her
3-pointer ofr befoa* the shot cKxk
expia'd w ith 36.9 seconds left.
The teams traded*.! pair of fa*e
thmws before Temeka Johnson made
two clinching ones to put the Sparks

ahead 69-64 with 19.2 seconds to go.
Bird then missed a 3-pointer to finish
7-for-15.
Lt*slie had many more chances than
when she scoad just 11 points on nine
shots Suntlay. She continually beat the
bruised, 38-year-old Grifrith to spots
beneath the basket for scoa*s.
While Seattle managed only two
points in the first 3T2 minute's af
ter Ixilftime, Barker made a short
jump hook, Bobbitt swashed a cor
ner 3-pointer and Leslie converted a
three-point play plus a baseline jumper
to put the Sparks up 52-37.
Barker, who averaged 18.5 points
per game in the regular season, had just
11 points in Los Angeles’home win in
Game I.And she h.idjust 10 points in
36 minute's in Seattle’s 14-point win in
(iame 2. Barker ala',idy had 12 points
7T2 minutes into the second quarter.
Bird and SwaxipcN combined for
just six points in the opening half,
which ended with Los Angeles ahead
42-35.

Baseball revels in its rich tradi
tions, but that hasn’t stopped the
wholesale replacement ot st.tdiums
since (\m ulen Yards ushered in the
retro concept when it opened m
Baltimore m l ‘P.>2. T he two New
York stadiums are merely the latest
examples of this trend, which will
include a new stadium m Minne
apolis in 2010 and most likely one
III Miami a year later.
Most of the old places weren’t
worth remembering, and memo
ries of them laded away quickly
with the opening of new ballparks.
It’s hard to imagine that happen
ing with the first real stadium ever
built for baseball, but it’s just as
hard to imagine that it will soon
be gone.
The old girl was given a line
goodbye and, whether Roger Cle
mens was invited or not, it was
best that he didn’t show up. Hav
ing Joe Torre there would have
been nice, but he’s busy manag
ing a team lighting for the playolTs
M ustang Mem orial Plaza

clear across the country.
Tans got to walk the field belore the game, and see the old
Yankee greats. But it w.is the fi
nal moments that seemed so spe
cial, mostly because it was kept so
simple.
There was no podium set up on
the field, no politicians speaking, 1
and not a Stembrenner in sight.
It wasn’t sponsored by Budweiser,
and there didn’t seem any organi
zation to It at all.
Instead, I )erek Jeter took the
microphone to say a few words
from his heart that actually sound
ed like they were from his heart. !
He thanked the fans and he and
his teammates then walked around
the field with hats held above their
heads m tribute to them.
With that. T he House That
Rut h Built ended a grand 85-year
run the likes of which will never
be seen again.
My guess is that the Babe would
have approved.

GET MORE ONLINEl
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see the tour.

SLO TOWN BARBERSHOP
$12 HAIRCUTS
Wed&Thurs 7am-5pm
Tues, Fri
8:30am-5pm
Saturday
6:30ain-1pni

Mark Roetker
805.543.9744

1261 Laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
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$26 sets or
3 suits for $66 at our
1029 Chorro location
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CLASSIFIEDS

Mustang Daily Classifieds
Online and in print!
wwn.nuistan^daily.net/
classifieds

HELP WANTED

HOUSING

HOUSING

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOUSECLEANKR
NEEDED Housecleancr
needed for professional
couple. $ 15.00 per hour. 6
hours per week, more pos
sible. All supplies provided.
Own transportation needed
or SLO Transit Bus 3 to Tank
Earm Road and Brookpine
Drive. Call Cheryl 439-0255

RETAIL CLERK/
CUSTOMER SERVICE
Busy pet shop in Los Osos
w7 self serve dog wash seeks
energetic, friendly self
starter who doesn't need
their hand held to get the job
done! Please email
S us iec lie z @ao 1.com

Free List of Houses and
Condos For Sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 OR email steveC<i
slohomes.com

Run a Classified Display
“Mustang Mini”! Contact
your ad rep at 756-1143

Visit us online for pictures,
more info, and to place your
ad today!

3 Acre Horse F’roperty
Atascadero - Modern tri
level house surrounded
by oaks, 3 bdrm/ 2 ba, 4
decks, wd burn stove. A/
C, includes washer/ dryer.
Detached lbdrm/1 ba unit
w/ full Kitchen. Secluded,
yet only 2 min from 101. No
smoking. Pets maybe/ horse
ok. Avail 9/01/08. Both units
$3090 mo. 805-746-5708
robert_d_hunter@ hot mai I.
com

Romance Problei
Re-ignite the passion
relationship. 1'hisJ
workshop will I'o l
practical strategics
use to transform
relationship. Mon 9/22 from
7-9pm. Visit DestinySueeess.
com/ romance or call
544-3938 for more details or
to reserve a space

HELP WANTED

Lost something? Let us help
you lind it - Lost and found
ads are free! E>mail:
mustangdailyelassiliedsto'
gmaii.eom

SPORTS

mustangdaily.net

e d it o r s :

1)oiK)van Aird, Scott Silvey
miisuingciailysports(itign iail.com
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Formidable freshmen lead Mustangs
D onovan Aird
Ml M \N(i DAI I V

t or the sec ond year in a row, the C^il holy men’s
soccer team’s leading scorer hasn’t been a
seasoned, wise, senior. It liasn’t been a ju 
nior turning the corner to stardom, nor
c'\en a sophomore proviciing promising
glimpses into the future.
Indeed, Mustangs defender Pat
rick Sigler, the 2005 California
Catorade Player of the Year who
redshirted last year, is a freshman —
just like forward David Zamora was
111 2007 when he had a team-high 17
points.
“We like to say there’s no ‘class’
on our team,’’ Sigler said. “If you’re
a freshman, you’re a freshman. It
doesn’t matter and you’re not
treated ditferently.”
That kind csf open-minded
ness allowed not only for his op
portunity, but alscs others’.
“David Zamora gave freshmen
hope they can come into a col
lege atmosphere and be successful
right away, and that they can have
as much success as he did last year,’’
Sigler added. “We all know it’s not
impossible for freshmen to become
starters.’’
Cal Poly head coach Paul Holocher certainly doesn’t seem to care what
year Sigler’s in.
“ Patrick has done phenomenal

for us,’’ Holocher said. “He’s definitely going to
be up for contention for Big West ((’onference)
Freshman of the Year.”
Zamora won that distinction a year ago.
Sigler — whose nine points, four goals and .400
shooting percentage are all team highs — isn’t the
only new lace making an immediate impact for
the Mustangs (4-2-1), though.
C'lf C'al Poly’s 38 points through seven
contests, 16 have been tallied by freshmen
— who’ve scored seven of 13 goals.
“ Each year we hope to bring in top
players and so far we’re picking some
good ones,” Holocher said.
Year classification aside, 16 differ
ent Mustangs have taken shots. Six have
contributed at least four points, and Sat
urday’s 3-0 win over Evansville (w'hich
entered ranked No. 21 by Soccer
Times) featured three different scor
ers — Zamora, junior midfielder
Jose Garcia and freshman forward
Wes Feighner.
“ 1 think that’s going to be our strength, playing 15
to 20 guys a game — and they’re all contributing,” FIolocher said. “There are some teams out there that play
13, 14 guys and we’re just not that program. We tend to
get more numbers in there.”
While the Mustangs’ of
BRYAN BEILKE
fensive Hurry has been
MLiflANC. DAILY FILE PHOTO
steady, their defense
Cial Poly’s David Zamora
— which posted
was the Big West Con
10 shutouts in 19
fèrence Freshman
games m 2007 —
of the Year in 2007.
has
been somewhat
Teammate Patrick
erratic early, uncharSigler could be this year.

Yankee Stadium goes out in style
Tim Dahiberg
ASSO! IATI I) I’HI SS

The last pitch had been thrown at Yankee Stadium,
and the players were saying their final goodbyes. Up
m the stands, a few normally hard-bitten New York
ers appeared to be getting a little teary-eyed over it
all.
Baseball does sentimental better than any other

'J
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AS-SOCIATED PRE.SS

The New York Yankees’ Mariano Rivera collects dirt
firom the pitcher’s mound Sunday in New York after
the last baseball game at Yankee Stadium.

sport, but only the Yankees could pull ofT a closing
like the one that went down in the Bronx the other
night. Things got so warm and fuzzy that Yankee fans
almost forgot that the only reason the stadium got a
proper send-off was that their collection o f multi
millionaires couldn’t even come close to making the
playoffs.
Think about it. Even with Yogi Berra behind the
plate one final time and Reggie Jackson sprinting out
to right field like he owned it, the night wouldn’t
have meant nearly so much if the Yankees w-ere in the
postseason and this wasn’t actually the last game ever
played in the stadium.
It was, though, and on the mound Babe R u th ’s
daughter herself tossed the last ceremonial first pitch.
Julia Ruth Stevens is 92 now, but was a little girl
when her father inaugurated the stadium with one
of his blasts into the right field seats of the new $2.5
million edifice.
The Babe would have understood the need for
a new stadium, though he might have been hardpressed to figure out just what a martini bar was and
why there had to be an art gallery in the place. The
steakhouse alone would have sold him, along with
the idea that he might get a piece o f the seats that
will go for $2,500 a game in the new place just across
the street.
That’s the price of progress, and in this case the
price is staggeringly high. Everything is expensive
in New York, and the $1.3 billion to build the new
Yankee Stadium dwarfs anything other than the new
football stadium Jerry Jones is building in Dallas.
Taxpayers will foot the bill for up to $850 million
of that cost, which might have been why some fans
were near tears on closing night. Either that or they
were trying to imagine some scenario in an ailing
see Yankees, page 11

acteristically blanking just Air Force before Evansville.
“We feel like we’re a team that can produce a shutout each
game,” Holocher said. “We only have tw'o shutouts out of
seven games, which is kind of unlike our team.”
C’al Poly will get another chance to test its defense wdien
it hosts Ckil State Bakersfield in Alex G. Spanos Stadium at
7 tonight.
“They combine very well, they pass 1 6
very well, they’ve got good team speed,” The number of
Holocher said of the Roadrunners (2-6), points tallied by
who’ve played all of their games on the Cal Poly fresh
road, and lost four of them by just one men this year
goal apiece. “They’re gritty, they’re hard (out of a sevengame total of
and they’re tough.”
The Mustangs, who visit Sacramento 38 overall)
State (5-1-1) at 1 p.m. Sunday, are yet to
win twice consecutively and are still look
ing to establish their rhythm before enter The team4iigh
amount of
ing Big West play Cfct. 1.
points posted
Cal State Bakersfield has “very good
by Cal Poly
size” and will likely press the Mustangs, freshman
Sigler said.
defender Patrick
UC" Irvine (6-0-2) rests atop the Big Sigler this
West — which Holocher called “clearly season while
the strongest conference in the West” — leading the
followed by U(" Davis (6-1), which is led Mustangs to a
4-2-1 start
by 10 seniors. Cal Poly is third.
“ 1 don’t feel like we’re firing on all
cylinders at all,” Holocher said. “ 1 think
that we can improve our passing and we can improve our
defending.”
Sigler agreed.
“These two games are really big to give us momentum
leading into the Big West,” he said.“ l feel like just now in the
last game or two we’ve been starting to play better, and up
to our potential.”

women's g®0[?

Cal Poly claims second
place at Bulldog and
Eagle Invitational
MUSTANG DAllY STAFF REPORT

The Cal Poly women’s golf
team shot a final-round 305f en
route to a second-place finish at
the Bulldog and Eagle Invita
tional at the Links Golf Course
in Post Falls, Idaho on Tuesday.
Junior Julia Heath led the
Mustangs with a finalround 76, giving her a
13-over-par 229 and a
tie for fourth place.
Heath was joined
in the top 10 by ju 
nior Stephanie Yocum,
who finished with 231
strokes and an eighthplace finish.
Julia
Junior
Maddy
Fletcher finished just outside the
top 10 with 232 and an 11thplace finish.
Hannah Brabb and Elsie Walk
er rounded out the team scoring
for the Mustangs as Brabb fin
ished in a tie for 26th place with
a 237, while Walker finished 37th
with a total of 243.
Competing as an individual,
Sasha Meinnis finished in 28th

place after shooting a 238.
Heading into the final round
the Mustangs trailed Portland
State by three strokes before the
Vikings exploded for a tourna
ment-best round o f 302 to in
crease the final margin to six
* strokes.
Portland State, which shot a
four-woman team to
tal o f 921 to win the
. 14-university invita
tional, also boasted
i two of the top three
individual golfers.
Stephanie Johns o f
Portland State won
the individual com
petition with a nineHeath
over-par 225. She
finished three strokes ahead o f
teammate Danielle Ranallo and
Western Washington’s Kaitlin
Parker.
Tournament co-host G on
zaga finished third with a total
score of 930.
Cal Poly will play next on
Oct. 6-7 in the Coast BMW
Intercollegiate at the Monarch
Dunes G olf Course in Nipomo.

